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‘ Vc•rMinister of Militia Intends to Send 
More Canadian Troops to Aid 

of Empire

former President Huerta will leave Spain shortly 
for Austria.

in St. Louis and Chicago
CARDS HAvÈIaDE GAIN

P A
£-0 Post Office to accept H.OOO as maximum Postal 

saving deposits.M 5> HAGUE
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GREAT SHOWING l)F BRITISH S DiPacific export th”!.-- slowly resMhlng and soon will 

be normal.

Germany considering plan of shipping dyes vl& 
Rotterdam in Dutçh steamers.

San Francisco contemplates 41P.OOO.OOO bond issue 
for harbor development.

W" 5:I 1
M.JB. :German* Fired on Red Cress Wagons in Order to 

Compel British Soldier» to Fall Baek—Trag*dy 
and Comedy at Va leant ier.

1 *-----------
TO +iAf* W/C*/ ------ Braves Not in «« Good a Position as at First , v. 

—Royal» Qst 18 Hit. for 18 run, fZL°^eek 
Heavers- * fr°n’ Oriel,
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-Colonel the Hon. Sam . Hughes, Minis.Vaicartie
ter of Militia and Defence, will not he content with 
sending one army division to the front, hut win, in- 
aide of the next few months, have two more mobilis
ed- The result of this action on the part of Canada’s 
war minister will be that one fresh Canadian army 
division will be kept in the fighting Une all the time. 
The two new- divisions will thus act as reinforce
ments to the division whch is noxv being mobilised e.t 
Val earlier.

The London Daily Express correspondent at Bou
logne. describing the fighting at Tournai, says that 
5.COO German cavalry may have overwhelmed a little 
British force of 700, but not before its own ranks 
were sadly thinned, nor yet without having recourse 
to the base expedient of mounting quick-firers on 
R"d Cross waggons.

The British stood their ground to a man and seem
ed to h»v‘e suffered heavy loss. Even at the terrible 
disadvantage of at least ten to one, the British in - |
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«or them the cru», games „« on,

Tl,e «oir- «rst d!vi,tonnitêàm" ZrVlkll‘ 
W, Bnrve, St,,„nE the w^t" MC1 

«oott„e vrith the Headers, have dr„„ped t0 
«04 well Informed tana see In ,i,eir ,al| ,. 
of a break in the splendid pitching 
Stallings m„j depended. Rudolph, after losl 
straight, has dropped t-wo in a 
James are said to be showing 
campaign.

one
lA.ui«tk ^ Walter Jackson has been nominated for President 

of the Boston Stock. Exchange.BfSgETgSslB— V*' IDli RE
SSg^SSs^

a»d
in Visj : A large peart of the town of Shelton. '.Vus::, was 

destroyed by lire at a. loss of $100,000.
wees ever staged w that
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CZD LIÈGE
odoiûme u ^ > ta*"w'AVI Report from Washington gays tba.t Italy may Sup

port the triple alliance,VVJterlffo °rr,G/«£^ ~L an even 
fa»! Pis», 
first sIg,, 
°n whom

r-■;

<5 LETT»
<5w Apparently Japan hag not yet begun seri°ua bom

bardment of Tsing Taio.
sr .cghezee BimIbim Tr*ng eleven 

row' whlle Tyler and 
signs of

A Ge»ir»l

*36=^,F There are reports in London that Koenlgsberg- has 
been captured by the Hass Ians.

the hardThe Giants are stiuÜ
JL, Plsce, but neither their hlm„s nor 

to keep ■ them there much longer St 
out as (he clubjwhich h,s g>lned 
week. The Cards are 
the leausrs and are playing 
fans crying Tor

v EUROPEAN AGEU ÛE- b promises 
Louis stand 

most during the
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Business houses at Fargo, N.D., are shutting up 

shop to release help for the harvest.
yx VVh6le**lè Indent* promptly executed a 

prices for all British *n(| Continental go 
Hooka and Station e^,
Boot», Shoes and Beather,
Chemical* afr<l prugfriets' Sundries, 
China, Eartiwsnwa*» and Glass ware,
Cycles, Motor can and Access oriei
Draper/. Millinery an<3 piece Good! 
Fancy Goods and 
Hardware, Ma-chln 
Jewellery, plate a-mj Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provision» and Ollnmn'* Stores, 

etc., etc.
ConAmlieicn tç 6%
Trade Discounts * I lowed,
Special Quotation* on Demand. 
Sample Css#» f 
Con*ignrw«nta

^ < now but two 
at home

games behind 
With myriad
tor the fou, 

their favorite In the 
As for
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tantry and artillery^ were holding their own when j 
the horses of the Uhlans seemed suddenly to sweep j 
down from nowhere.

A survivor snys there must ha'*e been 3.000 Lrhl»ns i 
a.loiic. British survivors are emphatic in their in
dictment of the German use of three machine guns 
on Red Cross waggons.

S=VV-Jaj The Chilian Governtnent announced Its deçlsioü not 
to take Part in the Panama-Pacific Exposition in 1816.

ofrevenge on Boston 
straight the Braves took from 
hut visit to the high brow 
«toy too have a chance for

DINANT

o
ES

revenge.
the Cubs

are seven game, away t,„m ,le ]ead the«
position doesn’t look so bad wl,ep“ U ”

that they have played eight 
Giants, seven more than the 
than st. Louis.

Mrs. Mary E. Pinchot, mother of Amos and Gifford 
Plnchot, died in Sauffatuck. Conn.I Hertumery, 

cry auid Meta-ls,>. remembered
than the 

Braves and three more 
On basis the Cards ,ook Ilk, , 

Thelr-s would be » popular victor,, but 

Stallings lose the Kudos

About 1,200 glove cuttçrs at GloversviHe, N-V., went 
on strike demanding an Increase in wasoa.

r o
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games more

VFf.r1 Count von Rex, German ambassador to Japan, left 
this morning for Yokohama on a specia.1 train. Some 
Germans and a crowd of Japanese at the railway 
station silently witnessed the ambassador's departure, 
A strong police guard vvas on hand. There was no 
mani f estât ion.
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real thing:, 
tnany would be sorry to see 
after aucb a Plucky fight.

VVilmington (Del.) housewives are threatening: a 
boycott of provision dealers owing to prices.w

■j.

41
Because of a strike of machinists the plant of the 

Mercer Automobile Co, at Trenton, closed-
Seoio/t é=*s.

It is hû-rdiy fair to reproach Holstein 
■with everybody else hitting 
least have got 
Boyals did not

of course, but
yesterday, he should at

from $50 upwards, 
of .^toduce Sold on A

WILLIAM WILSON &

4«The Valoartier camp yesterday was not without Its 
tragic element-

William Randolph Rearst has refused to be a ca.n- 
dldate for the United States Senate from Mew York,

one bingrle in twice up- However, the 
Eighteen

to satisfy any team 
Who are dropping 

. Place in the 
a two or at best a three-team

Private Each us. of a Calgrary regi
ment, who only arrived Thursday alter a sick jour
ney in the train, was found this morning with his
throat cut. a razor having: been used all too effective- j__
1:>~- For several days the soldier had been depressed, j 
and so ill that upon arrival here he Was placed in 
hospital.

I" need any more. 
Eor eighteen runs ought 
When playing the Orioles 
Quickly now to their legitimate 
Which now is

safeties

league,

m (E3»t*AllBlied 1814)
26, ArohuroU Lmne, London, I 

Catbi# Address: “Annuaire, L.ond<

Albert Miller president of the International F*Ur 
Workers’ Union, stated that 4,000 member* pave gone 
on strike.

Im
I A,

'nntwCRF* T- Reading: Railway increases work at all its car shops 
to 55 hours per week from 40. Kearly 2,000 men a.f-

MUST FORWARD statement

New Tork, August H—Clearing house tanker, ere 
interested In request from Comptroller 0f Currency 
that National banks forward 1dm 
transactions in demand 
chaneë"'ttlosed, but they

SERIE PAYS 10 BIS 
I PRICE FOR ER

r^'ïÂïw'- pts+tA
The camp wa^ startled yesterday when a woman 

who grave her name as Louis and residence as Bos
ton, was found in uniform within the Unes. She said 
she had made a bet that she eould get Into the camp 
and remain undiscovered. She was deported.

COLOGNE
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a statement of 

loans since the Stock Ex- 
are not at all concerned 

If the complaints of hardships 
on security collateral have reached 
according to officers of 
hag been no Justification

French
throughout France has been harvested and that cut
ting of oats crop is well advanced.

government announces that wheat crop

\ X __ it Adrr»!iait>r* That Land*Kaiser's Recent
Have To ®e C*Ned Out Confirma1 

. "Theory.

upon borrowers 
the Comptroller 

some of largest banks, there

ons-louvain Financial situation in Mexico City has been Oon»ld- 
erably improved by re-opening of National Bank of 
Mexico and other important banks.

burned and population mas
sacred.

'coble*
for them in practices

erally prevalent |n the large National hanks.
The -president of one of the largest National 

banks says his institution has not called a loan since
the Exchange closed.

gen-London, August 29,-That the beautiful 
city of Louvain ie in ashes and that 
massacred a portion of the Population and sacked 
the city before applying the torch. |s the assertion 
made In a dispatch received to-day by the Best 
from it* correspondent at Ternheur*en, Holland.

The dispatch which the correspondent 
baæd on the story told to him by fugitives 
caped from the city, follows; 
and burned Louvain "Wednesday night, 
aaored the greater part of the

Bel^tan London, August 81,^“Although the batt 

Allies in the north hAs been driven b= 
within the'pagt week, the British so 

higher in the estitpitti-o^ of the" Allies 
<tyrrcepo«»<ktft;* tdkVk'.P-tt.iy*>- “Up \< 

the Germane hav® enjoyed an enormou 
adVanee. -Th*y ha-ve steained'every effor
maximum profit from it. But so far th
gularly failed. They have inflicted no 
feat nor have they yet captured the Bri 
feat they have striven to effect since la 
British troops on the Conti nent- 

"They have overrun with masses of c- 
Northern France. They are even ref 
in posseaeion of Boulogne, thus cutting 
army’s natural une of communication an 
to adopt a new plan.

"Thg Kaiser recently seicl: ‘In spite 
cesses and continued victories, it is i 
employ the landstu-rm to guard lines of 
tlon in Belgium as every soldier 0f my 
quired on th© firing line.’

"This is straightforward confirmation 
situation. German nations last reserv 
been called to the colors, not to aerve a 
yithin a foreien territory and this within 
of beginning of war.

"The Germans have suffered severe loss 
Their bravest officers have fallen and t 
survivor© among their warriors Is nearly

\the Germans
Isaac Brandon, one of the merchants indicted fbr 

defrauding the Government in the purchase of sup
plies at the panama Canal, was held in $10,000 bail.T- As customers have paid off debit balances-----

kers and taken away their securities, brokers have
accumulated cash and been able

_Z~ N.
Tokio special says that the war appropriation which 

is to be submitted to Diet will be between 15,000,000 
yen (S.7,600,000) and JO,000,000 yen ($10,000,00)-

s tales |g to reduce loans
without Inconvenience.

“The German* sacked
They mas- ot%

* °5rr*iRiifrijcn-£/t

Monterey, Mex„ dispatch says more than 2,000,000 
barrels of oil have been destroyed W fire at Botrero 
del Llano well of Mexican Eagle oil ço.

^3*!ï BLACK DIAMONDpopulation, including 
women, children and clergrymen. E:Ven the national- 
lty of the clergymen did not save them, and 
those Put to death were Americans and

amongs file worksÜËSsrasEnglish. Established 1863W. S. Fame*worth, general manager of Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe, has sailed for Vera Crua to as
sist in re-establishing traffic from Mexico.

Incorporated 1897

Highest Awards at Twelve International Exposi
tions. Special Prize, Gold Medal, Atlanta at 1995.

three german ships captured.
Shangahl. AugTuet 29—X British cruiser

The accompanying rnaps give* f 
good ide* of the extent of the two 
armies battling for eupp#m*cy. In 
two or three place,, the Germane 
have broken through, but th* Allies 
have fallen back on stronger fortifi. 
cationa, and are <tubborn|y contest- 
ing every inch 0f the German ad- 
vane*. The upper map shows the 
early operation* of the Germans in 
Belgium. It indicates that the great 
•weeping sent ï -circuler 
niade by the Germ*ne has brought 
their right wing south of the 
Franco-Belgian border. The lower

*h”V" lh° 1,ten,l,d line ’< operations along the Franco-Carman and Fr,nco.Belgian border..

■
. eaptured

Ike German «hips York, Sencsrambia and Ferdinand 
The Japanese bombardment of

G. & H. Barnett Co.Reported there were nearly *100,000,000 ofS7MSJ61S*
trades when Stock Exchange suspended buelnes* July 
30, and that these have been brought down to $2,000.-
ooo.

Tging Tao continues, PHILAPELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated bv 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANYTo the Conservative 

Business Man The receivers of the Fere Marquette have asked 
permission of Judge Tuttle In Chicago, to raise 
senger and freight rates as the only znesn* 0f relief 
In eight.

ally shown as being -distinaty in the p^vsilin. 
mode,” our i»oducts will appeal. 8

-Cr

SUITSmovement Charles G. Gates, who died Oct. 28 last, at Cody, 
Wyoming, had a total estate appraised »t $7,600,000. 
The state is about twice as large as he was thought 
to have left.

Afy Summer Fabrics
Bye tieen selected with a vie, to provide for t> 
tastes of the conservative dresser, of Montreal 
înu^are cordially invited to inspect this exclusive

1 was for » quarter of a century Head Cutter for 
W. J. 1NGLIS. MONTREAL

See me *t my o—n place.
A Pleasure to Show styles and Sanplea.

For The Hot Weather
R TDIK JUST FORTY MIHUH 

ID SIK 1ER I
London banks are besieged by • customer* desiring 

advice and credit to enable them to capture German 
trade abroad. Most banker© are giving all possible 
assistance.

Made, In.either two or three pieces, in Scotch 
Homespuns, Tweeda and Flannels, In all the 
newest, shades and designs.TIM 11 SitilH EM 

IS NOW EH U NEEDED
from South America until th* large importers there 
are enabled to buy merchandise and pay for It within 
a reasonable time.

“The claims of the legislators In Washington that 
a government-owned line will reduce freights are not 
entirely correct- The expense to the Government of 
running the*« ships Would be much larger when taken 
in comparison with the operation of vessels with pri
vate capital. Then, added to thl© the surplus of ton
nage a-tid the competition for freight will cause many 
of these boats to go out half full, with the inevitable 
result that a deficit will be shown in the operation of 
the line, and this deficit will be loaded on the tax
payer. For a long time back our steamer© have not 
been ©ailing with full cargoes, and in several instances 

have had to send them down to Norfolk to load 
coal, which wa© carried at a loss- Just now coal I© 
good freight to South America, but is mostly being 
carried in tramp tonnage.

“In the event that our trade with South America 
©hould increase So per cent., which increase Would be 
phenomenal. I am of the opinion that the tonnage 
now being operated toy the regular lines to South 
America, would be adequate to carry this increased 
movement of freight.”

Discussing th© matter of increased freight rates due 
to the war, Mr. Gsrha.rd ©Aid: 
heavy addition©! operating charges on the steamship 
owner©- Wat Insurance on hulls and other charge© 
have forced freight charge* up. Our rate© to South 
America hav* be*n ihcrea*#d 60 per cent,, and it is 
problematical whep the rates win be returned to their 
normal level-”

As supply of imported German dyeb is Practically 
exhausted In the United States, the Royal "Weaving 
Co. of FaWtucket will have to close In two or three V. Heron Ritchie, Hlghtflyer Made Short Work of Form 

Lln*r Requieitlened By Germany 
Crui©*r Service.T. COLLIN Agent for Prince Line Score* Suggestion That United 

State* Government Should Establish F*der*l 
Line—Steamer© Hav* Net Had Full 

C*rgo*«.

It employs 1,600 men. MERCHANT tailor, 85 0LEURY ST. 
Phone Main 4158. Over Sayer Electric La* palma©.. Canary Islands, Auguat 

minutes Was the duration 0f battle t 
British cruiser Highflyer and the Germs 

cruiser Kaiser WUheim Der Grosse that

C. H. Muchnlc, foreign manager of American Loco
motive Co., expects hi© company to receive ^ood 
business from countries formerly supplied hy Ger
many and England.

M ER CHANT TAILOR

15 McGill College Ave., City'

New York, Augu*t 2s.-^Bitterly Nxmdemnlng the 
Proposed legislation to establish a line of Government- 
own©<l ship* to South America, Paul F. Gerhard, 
«gent of the Brine* Line running boat© to Brazil 
«jnd the River Biate, yesterday stated to a representa
tive of The New York journal of Commerce that 
Uiere wa© mors tonnage engaged In the South Ameri
can trade at Present than the movement of freight
Actually demanded.

"Tbe movement of freight to South America ha* 
been Very light,** ©aid Mr. Gerhard, “aijd any state
ments that thl* country is in need, of boat* to 
freight to South America are not based on fact*. A* 
an example, jet me state that our steamer, the Afghan 
Prince, which will «all Saturday, ha* been on the 
berth for fully a montb, and when ebe sails Bhe will 
not go fully loaded-

“Conditions in South America have not been of th* 
be*t,” Mr. Gerhard continued. Tn Bra»i| a financial 
depression has been in existence for over a year. The 
Argentine 1* h©*.viiy overbought. I hav* received re
port* stating that imjwwters of agricultural machinery 
In the Argentine have a sufficient supply of imple
ment© on band to cover their need» for another «lx 
month*. In many other commodities the earn* con
dition obtain», a.nd While i am of the opinion that 
this country will be enabled to increase its trade with 
Latin America, at the expense of England, Franc* and 
Germany, manufacturer* should not be misguided that 
thl« mere©»* in trade *111 come at Once.

“Until financial condition* in South America itp- 
prove we cannot look for any trad© development. Un
ie** the American manufacturer 1* In a position to 
grant long-time credit* he would do well to hold aloof

Lamcttreox’s Clothes
—ARB-

Gtentlemen’s Clothe»
V/e lure a Sjrfendid Trade with Leading 
Men. There is a reason. Always a SM 

talk it over.

the sinkings of the latter vessel.
Wrho Was * prisoner aboard the Germar
landed here,
German boat Was the former North Qei 
liner, and gave the following details of 
‘"The Kaiser sighted the Highflyer at l.gO 
nesd&y,
hour later they were ordered to board 
Aruca*, which wa© coaling the German, 
EngU*h ship oj>«ned fire her captain gave i 

ptain an hour to clear the liner.
"Only officers, gunner* and engineer© 

aboard. The rest of the crew rushed aboi 
lier. Th* German capta.ii, is said to have 
aide hie sword and a farewell letter for h: 
Glaring be would blow up hi* ship before

Lieutei
Sale© of wool in Boston during \y«ek amounted to 

10,000,000 pounds. Price© hav* been well maintained, 
with a decided tendency toward atrengthetxing on 
certain of more desirable grades of wool.

British Columbia government ha* decided to lift 
restriction on exnort of logs to United States. Esti
mated there are 126,000,000 feet of lo*s in water* 0f 
province in exces* of local demand*.

YOUR
PRINTING

He confirmed the repoi

Busin 
ensure to -Alt $>ti*oners were ordered bel

C, £. Lamoureux,
(“CHARLIE") carry l>r. Pablo Desvemtnie, Cuban secretary of'stale, 

sura Cuba expects to résilié *250,000,M>0 (rom niil 
sustar crop, o-wtna to advance In price or raw eu««r. 
Last crop totslled over f,800,000 tone.

«1 ST. JAMES STMEET CITY Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the t*o 
greatest essentials y°u demand. Ws 
ere equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
prepeiation of your literature il you *> 

drain,

*
“The war ha* placed

IESTABLISHED 1855 log,
Copenhagen apodal say* Danish government l* 

being urged to prohibit exportation of lmraes to 
Germany. Germany i* doing it* utmoit to influence 
aentiment In Denmark m it» favor.

"Th* cruiser opened fire from the <tieta 

minutes.mile* and cannonade lasted. 40 
Hmeri* shot* fell short. 
e*bfht fir* before «he *ank.~Taylor’s 

Sa f e s
8h© wa © hit thre<

Msln 2662Phon.TodsV-
gmnan* 8<io to haveIt la now stated that the German « have 2,000.000 

men on the firing line In an effort to hreeK through 
to Parle- Even It they «honld break through and 
get to Paris, they will hsve to turn btek and defend 
Berlin from the Russian harden.

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

‘THE enEMVOF MANKIND."
It li etllt poisthte to iriupethlse with the Qtrmtn 

people In the treat traged* that baa overtaken them, 
with their beck to the #e„ tlghtln» , niore power- 
lilt coalition then ever Ntpcleon faced. But there CM 
be only one a newer to the Kelaers cbellense to Bit,, 
rope. Oerman autocracy hae made luelr the enemy 
d mnnlona.'' Un d,etr-uctlcn win be the emanclp*. 
tlon of the Oertnan people tbetn,eive«, am well M the 
Mlvetlort It Eoropim repuhlAcarUeni.—-Kew rork 
Herald, -

CAPTUR ED 30,000 F 
New- York, August II.—The capture of : 

htann hy, Qennen ti-oope le etnnounced m 
^••Oh'tch Trop Berlin received here, 
followa: "It ,na otBcledly announceO In 
about 10,000 Rnatilan, hed been 
the Hernia*, in the righting In East pn 
tlcntnriy at orteliburg, Hotteeatein sod T 
rhey Include many otfleem of high rant 

u*an attach et tboee pointe was
tekes.”

Th
j

protest by the United stater Steel CorPorstton that 
Its ehlps art lying tile at great exherpe whtt»ney 
•hlPPlng regulation*» by American department of 
commerce at Wa<hlngtx>n ar* aw«.it«di wa* react jn the 
Houa* of Representatives by Rep. Mmjp, wvk© aaeaJi- 
ed department for its inaction.
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